
PRELIMINARY
COMMUNICATION

Anticonvulsant Medications and the Risk
of Suicide, Attempted Suicide, or Violent Death

Context In 2008, the US Food and Drug Administration mandated warning labeling
for anticonvulsant medications regarding the increased risk of suicidal thoughts and
behaviors. The decision was based on a meta-analysis not sufficiently large to inves
tigate individual drugs.

Objective To evaluate the risk of suicidal acts and combined suicidal acts or violent
death associated with individual anticonvulsants.

Design A cohort study of the risk of suicidal acts and combined suicidal acts or vio
lent death in patients beginning use of anticonvulsant medications compared with pa
tients initiating a reference anticonvulsant drug.

Setting and Patients Patients 15 years and older from the HealthCore Integrated
Research Database (HIRD) who began taking an anticonvulsant between July 2001
and December 2006.

Main Outcome Measures Cox proportional hazards models and propensity score
matched analyses were used to evaluate risk of attempted or completed suicide and
combined suicidal acts or violent death, controlling for psychiatriC comorbidities and
other risk factors, among individual anticonvulsants compared with topiramate and
secondarily carbamazepine.

Results The study identified 26 completed suicides, 801 attempted suicides, and 41
violent deaths in 297620 new episodes of treatment with an anticonvulsant (overall
median follow-up, 60 days). The incidence of the composite outcomes of completed
suicides, attempted suicides, and violent deaths for anticonvulsants used in at least
100 treatment episodes ranged from 6.2 per 1000 person-years for primidone to 34.3
per 1000 person-years for oxcarbazepine. The risk of suicidal acts was increased for
gabapentin (hazard ratio [HRl, 1.42; 95% confidence interval [Cll, 1.11-1.80), la·
motrigine (HR, 1.84; 95% (I, 1.43-2.37), oxcarbazepine (HR, 2.07; 95% (I, 1.52
2.80), tiagabine (HR, 2.41; 95% (I, 1.65-3.52), and valproate (HR, 1.65; 95% (I,
1.25-2.19), compared with topiramate. The analyses including violent death pro
duced similar results. Gabapentin users had increased risk in subgroups of younger
and older patients, patients with mood disorders, and patients with epilepsy or seizure
when compared with carbamazepine.

Conclusion This exploratory analysis suggests that the use of gabapentin, la
motrigine, oxcarbazepine, and tiagabine, compared with the use of topiramate, may
be associated with an increased risk of suicidal acts or violent deaths.
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A
NTICONVULSANT MEDICA

tions are a heterogeneous
pharmacologic class chanlC
tcrizcd by various chemical

structures and postulated mechanisms of
acliOl1. They represent the main thera
peutic approach for palie11ls with epi
lepsy, but labeled indications also in
clude bipolar disorder, mania. neuralgia,
migraine. and neuropathic pain. l-J Their
otT-label usc is rapidly increasing as
\Vcll.-I·~The wide range of indications and
common lise of anticonvulsants in pa
tients with or without psychiatric (0

morbidities make lheir safety an issue of
great relevance.

111 2008 the US Fond ~md Dmg Ad
ministration (FDA) published a mcta
analysis including data from 199 plaCCbtl
contmlled trials of 1I anticonvulsant
drugs.!> The FDA found thallxnients tak
ing anliconvulsant drugs had approxi
malely twice the risk of suicidal behav
ior or ideation (0.43 per 100) compared
with patients receiving placelll1 (0.22 per
100). Subsequently, the FDA required
new labeling for all anticonvulsant medi
cations. including a warning about the
increased risk or suiddal thoughts and
behavior.'·'l Ailhough an increased risk
in these outcomes was observed in the
meta-analysis. its limited size and small
number of events, largely representing
cases of suicidal ideation only, prc-

vented definitive conclusions ab()llt the
safety of individual agents. Further
mure, in many trials included in the
meta-analysis, the anticonvulsant drugs
were used as an adjuncti\'e therapy, fur
ther complicating the assessment of their
individual effect. Thus, the FDA meta
analysis could not provide patients or cli-
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NEWLY INITIATED ANTICONVULSANT MEDICATIONS AND THE RISK OF SUICIDE
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Figure 1. Flowchart of Study Cohort of Treatment Episodes
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nidans wi th clear guidance on risk for
specific agents or paticlllsubgmups. H1

The objcctivc of lhis sLUdy was 10
cvaluiltc the increased risk of at
tempted or completed suicide, and
combined suicidal acts or violent dealh.
associated with a range llf individual an
ticonvulsant age illS and within pa
tient subgroups.

METHODS

\Ve conducled a cohortstudy to compare
the risk of .1lLempted or completcd sui
cide and combined suicidal acts or vio
lent death in patients beginning (0 take
antiCl1nvuls..1.nt medications with the risk
in patients beginning to take a reference
amit:onvulsamdrug(primanly topirJn1.1te
and secondarily carbamazepine). The
anal)'sis was rcstricted III ncw users of the
stud)/drug; to fadlitatedclcction ofcvcnts
occurring shortly after initiallon and to
hdpdcfinc the relationship belween du
falion of usc and level of risk. II

Data Source

Data included mcdical and ph;:mnacy
claims from the HealthCorc Integrated
Research Datahase (HIRD). The HIRD
conlains a broad spectrum of longitu
dinal claims dala representing all filled
prescriptions and clinical encounters
from health plans in the southeastern,

mid·Athllltic, central, and western rew

gions ofthc United States. For this study,
data wcrc available fromJanuary 1,2004,
for 14 US states (Delaware, Genrgia,
Cnlifornia, Virginia, New York, Nc
vadn, Indiana, Kentucky, MiSSOUri, Ohhl,
\Visconsin, Connecticut, Maine, nnd
New Hampshire) with 3 slates (Dela
ware, Georgia, and California) contrib
uting dala heginningJanuary 1,2001.
The study cohort was followed lip
through Deccmher 31. 2006, lhe latcst
dale for which d.lIa on the exact date and
GUise of dealh from lhe N.llional Death
Index (NDI) wcre available.

Study Population
All participants aged l5 years and older
who began taking an amiconvu!sant
drug between July 2001 through De
cember 2006, and who had 6 monlhs
uf conlinuous health plan enrollment
preceding lhe drug initiation date (in
dex dale), were eligible for the stud)' cu
hOrl. Incident usc required lhe ab
sence of any amiconvulsant medication
in the 6 months before lhe index date.
Parlicipanls were exdudcd if they had
received muhiplc antkonvlIlsant drugs
on the index date and if, in the (i months
hcfore the index date, (hC)' had re
corded diagnoses fllr atlemplcd sui
cide or I1lcuical cOllditillns that could

have innuenccd the risk ofsuicidal acts,
such 'IS Gll1ccr. human immunodefi
ciency virus, or long hospitalization
((englh of stay >30 days) (FIGURE 1).

Personal identifiers wac removed
from the clat<l set before the analysis to
protect subjec:t confidentiality. Thestudy
was <lppro\Ocd hy the institutional re
view hoard uf Brigham and \Vomen's
Hospital and Quorum Rcvicw Inc.

Anticonvulsant Medications
and Drug Exposure
The anticonvulsarll medications olllsid
ered included t-arbamazcpine. ethosuxi
mide, fdhamatc, gabapcntin, lamotrigine,
Ic"ctiracctal1l, oxt-arbazepine, phenobar
bital, phenytoin, pregabalin. primidone,
tiagabinc, hlpiramalc. valproatc, and
zonisamide. The hcterogcnl;ous utiliza
tion palll::rn of anticnnvulsant medica
tions makes thc chnic~ ofa common ref
erence drug particularly challenging.
Topiramatc was chosen as the primary
reference drug bet.:ausc il was lhe sec
ond most commonly used agent in the
SllH.!y populmion and bl;cause it is used
for a wide range of indications. Howw
ever, despite its broad range of uses, topi
ramale is not clllllmonly used as first
line therapeulic 'lppruach in epilepsy or
seizure disorder. Tn invcstigatc the risk
of suicid'll events in patkllls beginning
In usc anticonvulsants for epilepsy, we
lIsed carhamazepinc, an o.lnticonvulsanl
widely used for iniLh11 treatmenlof epi
lepsy, as a reference drug in a second
aryanalysis.

Bascd on the mcuicalion prescribed
on the index date, each subject was
identified as heginning to take a spe
cific anticonvulsmH agent. Follow-up
began nn the day following the initial
fill date. Partidpants were followed up
for 1BO d'1)'S, until drug discontinua
tion or switching, the occurrence of a
stud)' oUlcome, ucalh for causes not in
cluded in the slUdy OUlcomc, end of
continuous health plan enrollment, or
lhe end of the ohservation period.
whichever l"<lmc first. Patients could
have gaps of up 10 30 days belween pre
scription fill dalcs in the calculation of
cOlliinuOllS Lherapy. In the case ofdrug
discolliinuation or switching, lhe ex-
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pnsurc risk window for cadl patient
treatment episode extended until 30
days after the expiration of the supply
of the lasl fill. Patients could comrib
ule more than 1 treatment episode if
they had a 6-month washout period
without use of any study drug. In a sec~

ondary analysis mimicking an "inlen
UtlO-lO-lrcat" approach, patients were
followed up from the day following the
first rill for! 80 days without consid
ering drug discontinuation or switch
ing, carrying forward exposure lO the
first-used drug.

Outcomes

\Vc identified suicide attempts through
emergency depanmcllt (ED) visits and
huspitalizations with a diagnosis of sui
cide and self-inl1icted injury (E950.x
9S8.x) coded using InltTIWUol1111 Classi
Jicatioll oJ Dis(;(/scs, Ninth RC\'isitlll
(lCD-9) 12. and recorded in mediml claims
in the I-IlRD. The usc or the ICD-9 cod
ing system fnr the identification of sui
cide attempts has been found to have a
positive predictive value or86%.13 In ad
dition, a validation study of injury
related deaths found that suicides arc re
liably documented on death certiUcates
with specificity and sensitivity for the in
dividual codes for intentional self~harm
all greater than lJO'X,.14 In the United
States, ICD-9 E-codes are incompletely
forwarded from hospitals to payers. lj To
address this issue, for the identification
or cases of allempted suicide. we also
used an algorithm that combined spe
(ilk lCD-9 codes for injurics with other
diagnnscs and that was shown to have a
specificity of 98°A, and positive predic
tive value of73% in a Nationwide Inpa
tient Sample. If> ParticipanL data were cen
sored after the first attempted suicide
without considering other llutcomes un
subsequent treatment episodes.

After routine cross-checking of the
HIRD with the US Social Security Ad
ministration lvlaSler Death Index to de
termine which members ol"the HIRD had
died, we identified the exact date and
cause of ucath for these patients from the
NOl. Cases of completed suicide welT
identified thrQugh recorded ICD-IO
codes fur intentional self-harm (X60-

XS4), while vinlem deaths were identi
Ikd asSOO-T7S, VOI-V99, WOO-X59. and
Yl O-Y34. li \Ve chose to also investigate
vinlent deaths because mortality due to
injuries or accidents accounts for a pro
portion of suicides,'''·'rl reaching H7')-c,
among accidental deaths suspected as
being suicidal. 1<1

Potential Confounders
and Other Variables
Patient characteristies were asscssed dur
ing the (i monlhs preceding cohort entry,
including the index date (the first fill).
Deml)graphic data (age and sex), calen
dar year, and comorbidities that could
have been associated with a higher risk
01" allcmpted or completed suicide and
violent death were investigated via ICD-9
codes and Current Procedural Termi
nology 4 cndes (CPT_4)211 and medica
tion use via National Drug Codes. Thcse
comorbidities included psychiatric dis
orders, such as bipolar disorder, anxi
ety, psychotic disorders, substance abuse,
delirium, dementia, and other psychi
atric disorders; and neurological disor
ders, such as epilepsy and seiz.ure dis
orders, neuropathy and neuropathic
pain, migraine, head injury, Parkinson
disease, multiple sclerosis. amyotro
phic lateral sclerosis, and other neuru
logical disorders. We also identified othcr
comorbidilies as potential confound
ers. including myocardial inl"arction,
cerebrovascular disease, hean failure,
diabetes mellitus, chronic lung disease,
renal failure, and (lther severe chronic
disorders, and health care utilization,
including previous hl1spitalizatilms, phy
sician visilS, psychiatric hospitaliza
tlons, lise 01" psychotropic medications,
and total number of medications used.

Statistical Analysis
'We then defined demographic charaL:
teristics and selected wexisting clinical
conditions and health care U1ilization
measures among new users of eacl1 an
ticonvulsant medication considered
through cross-tabulations by dmg cx
posure. For each medication exposure lin
lhe index d..lle, the number of partici
pants; number of lrcatmcnt cpisl1des;
l~ngth of follow-up period: and num-

ber of cvents and incidence rates I"or at
tempted suicide, attempted or ctlm
pie ted suicide, and any suicidal event nr
violent death were calculated until drug
discontinuation or switching. The pri
mary analysis was limited to 180 clays 01"
follow-up: in a secondary analysis we ex
tended the follow-up peJind to 300 days.
For the lBO-day follow-up analysis. the
population was rollllwed lip via 2 meth
ods: until drug discllntinualion or
switching (primary as-treated analysis)
and carrying forward the first drug ex
posure until day 180 (secondary cumu
lative ,u1alysis). The number of partici~

pants lost to 180 days of I"ollow-up,
excluding the number 01" participants
who developed any suicidal event or vio
lent death, was 245398 in the primary
as·treated analysis and 88 849 in the sec
ondary cumulative analysis. These pa
tients were censored at the time they
were lost tn folll)w-up.

To control for potential differences
among new users of anticonvulsant
medications, multivariatc-adjusted Cl)X
proportional hazards models were used
as well as high-dimensional propen
Sity score analysisY A 2-sided statisti
cal significance level of .05 was applied.

We fitted unadjustcd; agc-, sex-, and
calendar year-adjusted; and mullivariate
adjusted (for all the variables previ
lHlSly nu:ntioned) Cox proportional haz
ards models to evaluate all outcomes in
180 days alTIllng users of all amiconvul
sal1ll11~dicationscnmpared with new us
ers of t.opiramate until discontinuation
or switching of the study drug.

To improve covariate adjustmem, wc
lIsl'd high-dimensional pmpensily score
est.imation. Initiation of each anticon
vulsant medication was modeled pair
wise against tnpiramate initiation, Lhe
common rderence group, and then pro
pensity scorc-m.uched using the greedy
matching illgorithm,2.2 which has been
shown to perform well in balancing 2
comparison groups.!J Because pregaba
lin was not on the markct bdore 2005.
new users 01" pregahalin were pwpen
sit)' score-matched with tllpiramatc hc
ginningjanuary 2005. Rille ratios (RRs)
and rate differences (RDs) with 95'KI Cl)]1
ndence intervals (CIs) for all oUlcoml5
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were calcuktlcd, .\nd ildju51ed Kaplan
Meier curves were plotted among se
lected nlmchcd groups. Forest plOlS of
the RRs for ;]ucmptcd or completed sui
cide were produced fur subgroups de
fined hy age (15-14 and 25-64- }'ears). re
corded diagnosis or mood disorders or
ilS therapy (antidepressant mcdicttions
or lithium), and recorded diagnosis of
epilepsy or seizure disorders.

Adjustments for multiple compari
sons wcrc noL considered. In this cx
plori.llnry analysis, we limited analy
ses 10 estimation of cfreels and precision
r:llhcr than any formal sLiltislicallcsl
ingy·!1 Statistical analyses wcrc per
formed using SAS versions 9. J and 9.2
(SAS Institute, Cal)'. North Carolina),

RESULTS

'We iCIr.~l1lificd 297620 new treatment
episodes of anticonvulsant medications
(Figure 1). among which 57853 were

represented hr IOpiramatc. The most fre
quently prescribed medications wcre
gahapcmin (iH.O%), topinunatc (l9.4';[.).
lamotrigine (7.5(;{)). and valproatc
(6.2%). TABLE 1. TABLE 2, and cTable 1
{available at hllpJ/www.jama.com) show
variations in patient charactcristics
among study drugs that arc consistent
with the wide spectrum of uses llf anti
convulsant drugs. Patients beginning (0

lake topiramatc were more likely than
palients beginning to take othcr anti
convulsant medications to be female, to
have had a diagnosis of migraine or head
ache. (l) haw had an ambulatory visit,
and 10 have used ~\l1limigraine medica
tions in the 6 months prior to drug ini
tialion. New uscrs of topiramate also had
a lower proportion of epilcpsy or sei
zure disorders and previous hospitaliza
tions in the period preceding the drug
initiation. The new users of other anti
convulsants were more likely to havc had

Jiagnoscs of epilepsy or seizure disor
der (Ievetiracetam and phell}'t()in), nell
ropathil: pain (carbamazepine, gahapcn
tin, and pregahalin). deprcssive disorder.
manic-depressivc disorder. oran.....:icty (la
motrigine. nxcarhazcpinc. \"i.llproale. and
tiagabine) and 10 have used amidepres
sant (Iamotrigine and liagahine), anti
pSyl:hotic (lanllllriginc ~\lld valproatc),
and analgesic medications (gabapenrin.
pregabalin. and th\gabine).

The over.,1l mean (SD) fullow-up for
anticonvulsant medicatiuns was 91 (52)
days .\Ill! the mcdian was 60 days On
tcrquartilc range, 60-125 days). The
mean follow-up limc for tupif3ITtatc ln~l

ment was 97 days and the median was
60da}'s (TAULE 3). Paticnts beginning tu
take Iamultiginc had the longest time re
l:civillg therapy, with mean and median
follow-up periods of 109 and 98 Jays, re
spectively. Phenolxlrbital and pregaba
lin trcatment episndcs had the shortcst

Table 1. Selected Patient Characteristics by Drug Exposure (New Treatment Episodes) for 7 of 13 Anticonvulsant Medications~

No.(%)
1

Topiramate Carbamazeplne Gabapentin Lamotrigine Levetiracetam Oxcarbazeplne Phenobarbital
Observations 57853(19.41 9859 (3.3) 142865 (48.0) 22256 (7.5) 3975 (1.3) 8579 (2.91 2130 (0.7)
Demographics

Female 47 B03 (82.61 5851(59.3) 86846 (60.8) 14327 (64.4) 2433 (61.21 50-18 (58.8) 1288160.5)
Age. mean (SO). y 41 (131 46 (17) 51 ("') 38 (14) 46(17) 37(161 47(16)

Median. y 41 46 51 38 46 37 '15
Health services ut~lzation

No. or medicalicxls. mean (SOl 8(6) 6(61 9(61 7(6) 7(7) 7(6) 7[7)

Median. No. 7 5 8 6 6 5 5
HospitaliZation 498818.6) 1375 (13.91 2276:1 (15.9) 2746(12.3) 1160(29.21 1542 (18.0) 520 (2.1.4)

Ambulatory IIbls 47 -le6 (82.1) 6807 (69.0) 110696 (77.5) 15775 (7D.9) 3139(79.01 6259 (73.0) 1·1<15 (67.8)

Hospit<lllzallCX1 for any psychiallic 1984(3.4) 638 (6.5) 6242 (4.4) 1986(8.9) 39f (10.01 1007(11.7) 266 (12.5)
diSOfder

Neurological and psychiatric comorbidilies
Epiep<;y 618(1.1} 7().1 (7.1) 386 (0.3) 741 (3.3) 773 (19.4) 52316.1) 123(5.8)
ConvulSlrns 1041 (1.81 1174 {11.91 920 (0.6) 926(4.2) 1289(32.4) 84519.8) 215 (10.1)

NeuropaU-.c pain 1383 {2.4) 1617 (16.4) 23202 (16.2) 939 (4.21 362 (9.11 79519.31 116 {5A}

Migrmne 21 293 (36.81 444 (4.5) 6159 (4.3) 990 (4.4) 596 (15.0) 398 (4.6) 120 (5.6)

[)ep(essive Oso"dEf 9773(16.9) 1238112.6) 15374 (10.81 8963 (40.3\ 462(11.6) 2648130.9) 265 (12.4)
Mcu-.c depreSSIVe cfisordel" 2426(4.2) 692 (7.01 2081 (1.5) 6586(29.6) 62 (1.6) 1843121.51 30(1.41

Psychosis 516/0.9) 180(1.8) 961 (0.7) 634 (2.81 121 (3.0) 344(/1.0) 3)(1.4)

Alcohol and aug abuse or 2195 (3.8) 604(6.11 6992 (4.9) 1615 (7.3\ 279 (7.0) 851 (9.91 363 (17.01
deperlde!lCe

Delirium 183(0.3) 81 (0.81 594 (0.4) 149 (0.7) 75 (l.9) 87 (1.0i 26(1.21
Domentla 239 (0.4) 144{1.5) 1261 (0.9) 135 (0.6) 187 (4.7) 122(1..11 28(1.3)
Olhel psydliatric dsorders 4709 (B.l) 608 (6.2) 6477 (4.51 3145 (14.1) 306 (7.71 1385 (16.1) 105(4.9)

Use of OlllCi psychotropic med"lCations
Mlidt..."P"cssants 29963(51.81 3211 (32.61 5519-'1 (38.6) 15266(68.61 1592 (-10.1) 4803(56.01 647(30.4)
LJUllUlll 823 (1.4) 242/2.5} 768 ID.Sl 2054(9.21 34'0.91 <lOS (4.;) 11(0.51
I\ntlpsychotics 4725 (B.2l 956 (9.7) 6103(4.3) 5669125.51 273 (G.9) 1800/21.1) 138(6.5)
Analgesics 28319(48.9) 4145 (42.01 94 639 (66.2) 6867 (30.9i 1837 (46.2) 3059(35.71 92'1(43.-1)

JSo: mcr,ths pro'" 10 Inde,,- elale.
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Table 2. Selected Patient Characteristics by Drug Exposure (New Treatment Episodes) for 6 of 13 Anticonvulsant Medicationsd

No.(%)
I

Phenytoin Pregabalin Primidone TIagabine Valproale Zonisamide

Observations 10531 (3.5) 908613.1) 3104 (1.0) 5497(1.9) 18295 (G.2) 3528(1.2)

Demographics
Female 4540(44.1) 5419(59.5) 1567 (50.5) 3320 (60.4) 10118(55.3) 2608 (73.91

Age, moan (SO), y 48(18) 56 (15) 59 (16) 44 (13) 41 (18) 43(141

Median. y 48 55 60 44 39 ·'3

Health services uHlizalion
No. of medications, mean (SO) 5(51 10(7) 8 (7) 9 (7) 7 (61 7 (71

Median. No. 4 9 7 8 6 6

HO::;pilallzalion 4657 (44.2) 1311 (14.4) 377 (12.1) 734(13.'1) 4045 (22.1) 388 (11.0)

Ambulalory visits 6230 (59.2) 6135 (67.5) 2477 (79.8) ·1526 (82.3) 11876 (6-<1.D) 2!l99 (85.0)

Hospitalization for any psychialric diSOlder 1597 (15.2) 2S3{2.8) 89(2.9) 394 (7.2) 2903 (15.9) 12813.6)

Neurological and psyc:hl<\lric comorbidities
Epilepsy 1717 (16.3) 3<\ (0.4) 33(1.1) 27 (0.5) 601 (3.31 164 (4.6)

CawulsiClfl$ 5141 (48.8) 61 (0.7) 82 (2.0) 65(1.2) 1152(6.31 206 (5.8)

Neuropathic pain 169(1.6) , 154 (12.7) 105 (3.4) 312 (5.7) 227 (1.2) 174 (4.9)

Migraine 360 (3.4) 347 (3.8) 7012.3) 36-1(6.5) 2169(11.9) 884 (25.1)

Dc-pressive disorder 808 (7.7) 751 (8.3) 254 (8.2) 1588128.9) 5096 (27.9) 567 (16.1)

ManiC depfer...sive disorder 74 (D.7) 83(0.9) 36 (1.2) 291(5.3) 4259 (23.3) '.101·1.0)

Psychosis 327 (3.1) 39 (O.4) 27 (0.9) 81 (1.5) 1349 (7.4) 24 10.7)

Alcohol and drug abuse or dependence 1121 (10.6) 292 (3.2) 85 (2.7) 519 (9") 1776 (9.7) 144 (4.1)

Delirium 2'\8 (2.4) 36(0.4) 11 (0.41 4510.8) 328 (1.8) 2110.6)

Dementia 555 (5.41 63(0.7) 100 (3.41 35 (0.51 925 (5.1) 2910.8)

Oiller psychiatric (lizarders 544 (5.21 314 (3.5) 85 (2.81 630 (11.5) 2535 (13.9) 298(8.4)

Use 01 olt1er psYCl10lropic medications
Antidepressants 2279 (21.61 3840 (42.3) 1030 (33.2) 3G66 (66.7) 10130 (55.4) 1795 (50,9)

Lithium 20(0.2) 3510.4} 33 (1.11 97 (1.8) 867 (4.7) 48 (1.-1)

Anlipsychotics 531 (5.0) 439 (4.8) 115 (3.7) 752 (13.7) 4601 (25.1) 262 (7.4)

AnalgesIcs 4172139.6) 6575172.4) 1153(37.1) 3307(60.2) 6647 (36.3) 1921 {54.5}

uSc< m:mth5 pncr 10 inOOx dale.

Table 3. Study Population. Follow-up, and Event Rates

Events Within 180 d, No. {Incidence Rate per 1000 Person·Years)i1

Follaw-up, d Attempted Completed Attempted or Attempted or
Trealment i Suicide Suicide Completed Completed Suicide or

Par1icipants. No. Episodes, No. Mean (SO) Median (lOR) (n = 801) (n=26) Suicide (n = 827) Violent Oealh (n = 868)

Topiramaleb 52127 57853 97 (54) 60 (60-152) 109(7.') 2 (0.1) 11 1 (7.2) 115 (7.4)

Carbamazepine 8778 9859 87 (51) 60 (60-120) 20 (8.6) , (0.4) 21 (9.0) 2' (9.0)

EUlOsuxhllde 42 47 77(45) 60 (60·60) 0 0 0 0

Felbarnale 13 15 101 (631 GG (60·1811 0 0 0 0

Gabapenlin 130698 1·12865 85 (49) 6O(60·111) 22815.9) 810.2) 235 (7,1) 250 (7.5)

Lamolrigine 20062 22256 109(581 98160·181} 174 (26.1) 711.0) 181 (27.1) 186(27.9)

Levellracelalll 3544 3975 95 (54) 60 160·1 ,16} 10 (9.7) 0 10 (9.7) " (10.7)

Oxcarbazepne 7725 8579 98(54) 67160·1541 75 (32.5) 1 (O.4) 76 (33.0) 79(34.3)

Al€flobarbilaJ 1859 2130 73(50) 60 (37·90) 4 (9.4) 0 " (9.4) " (9.4)
A1Enyloin 9933 10531 98 (56) 66160.1541 18 (5.4) 1 (0.4) 19(6.7) 20 (7.1)

Pregabalul 7875 9086 76(46) 60(50-97) 9 (4.7) 0 9 (4.7) 1216.3)

Primidme 2871 310:1 95(54) 60(60-150} 2 (2.5) 1 (1.2) 3 (3.7) 5(6.2)

T<agabine 4853 5497 88 (491 60 (60·120) 38128.7] 0 38 (28.7) 39 (29.5)

VaIp"oale 16692 18295 92(521 60 (60·127) 107123.2) 5 (1.11 112 (2.\.3) 118(25.6)

Zonlsanide 2965 3528 90(50} 60 (60·120) 718.0) 0 718.0l 8 (9.2)

At1tJra':J!Ol lOR, 1r1€1 lie range
~As-UeatEd analysis c:alstn"l!,l allamnJIo'l 01 healUl pl3n agiOity, tfe3trnt:r'1t drscontn.otOl. dl'll) :;w,tdung, ~t. or 160 day:;, vAWChe\1'J cam:: forst

Referc-i'lCe mug.

(!)2010 Amcrican Mcdical Association. All rights n:scrycd. (Reprinted) JAMA, Aplll 14, 2OIU-\'\,l 3\13, K,.o 14 1405
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HR (95% CI)

Table 4. Hazard Ratios of Study Outcomes Within 180 Days<l

AbbreMaticns: CI, COflf(jenw interVal: HR,llazfl((1 mhO.
il,As-treated M<JlySis cenSClng ill :eml~JatlCf1 of he?Jth plan elIgltJj~ty, treatment c1iscontm\IJlicn. d1ug 8'/lIIcl109. e'JEnl, or

180da'f.J. whichever came fir:;! Refc1erce IS lop..amale.
b H..'l.:arrJ rallOs were adtusted il nCox pl"cport(ll'1al haz.,rd r~1 e"..>SICn for age. sex. c,'I!erdar ~ar. nt01I01 of anhC01\,Jl!;allt

rnedicalion. dePressio"1. man'<: dlSOf<Er. PsYCh;.Jt~ dixrder. anXIety, a1cchol<:lUUSC or d€poo:Jence. aug abu"...e or depen·
cleflce. dolollurn. dementi:!. persorlJIolY c!tsorOOi. Sleep cHSClOO". other psych!iltr\c disorder, ~ep~y. S(llzum O1SO!rk-r,
f\€!'.JfOP<lUlynnd neuropatnlc parn. r119r<llle. tlerro. mulbplesda"os:s, Jlead ~l;lJry, Parkfnson d&se..15e. an"¥JlropJVc lateral
$C!(:1~in. nun1bef of rneclic:lllC(lS, prEMOU$ hosr;:la~Zalioo. prev'iouS3l'nbulal()"y "'$11. prfl\1ouS J'lCSpit<.tIZGhon to' epilePSy
Of seizure diSCfder. pEMOuS JlOst.'hall:al!cnlor n)()Oj disat}.-,r, pre-.1OUS 1105plla'a::mlo'1lorany psyctl:atric d"rsorder. 3nh
depres:;anls. I,lrwrn. antipsYChotics. allJQOlytlc~,~. m91ilfi£! med"catkns, hypnotic!.;. otner PsYC'1OllOp:c rne<!J·
catioos. myocard-alinfaschoo or revasculYlZat01 ploct-dure, ce:-eblovascu'.ar disease, Olher Cilldiovascular d<sease. alil
bEtes rnelitus, cluonic iulg disease. hYPOU'YlOlCi5nI. osteoMllTllis or rt"lEUmalcid anhnlis, gaslrdr",tast'u! hemOflhage
afld n!ianTilalacv dISease. iMlf C1frl)OSI!; and C1YCf'IC dsease, renal faluie and otllEr renal diae.1S€, una blood cisorder.

Attempted or
Attempted or Completed

Suicide Completed Suicide or
Attempt Suicide Violent Death

Unadjusted i:lI1alY'"is
Carbamazepine 1.18 (0.73-1.90) 1.22 (0.76-1.94) 1.18 (O.74·1.87)

Gabapentlrl 0.94 (0.75-1.18) 0.9G (0.76·1.19) 0.98 (0.79·1.22J

Lamotrigine 3.8113.00-4.851 3.90 13.08-4.94) 3.86 (3.06-4.87)

LeveliJacelam 1.37 (0.72-2.62) 1,34 (0.70-2.571 1.43 (0.77-2.65)

OxcaJbazepine 4.62 {3.45-6.20j 4.60 (3.44-6.15) 4.61 (3.47-6.14)

Phenobarbital 1.26 (0.47-3.431 1.24 (0.46-3.36) 1.20 (0.44-3.26)

Phenytoin 0.91 (O.55-1.50) 0.94 (0.58-1.53) 0.96 (0.60-1.54)

Preqabalin 0.64 (0.32-1.2G) 0.63 (0.32-1.24) 0.81 (0.45-1.47)

Prirnidone 0.35 10.09-1.41) 0.51(0.16-1.61) 0.83 (0.34-2.021
TIagabine 3.96 (2.73-5.72) 3.88 (2.69-5.61} 3,85 (2.68-5.54)

Valproate 3.25 (2.49-4.24) 3.33 (2.56-4.34) 3.3912.63·4.391
Zonisamide 1.11 (0.52-2.39) 1.09 (0.51-2.34) 1,21 {O.59-2.47j

Age-. sex-, and calendar year-adjusted analysis
Carbarnazepine 1.38 (0.85-2.22) 1.38 (0.87-2.21) 1.32 (0.83-2.11)
Gabapentin 1.52 (1.20-1 .92) 1.48 (1.17-1.87) 1.49 (1.18-1.87)

Lamolriglne 3.51 (2.76·4.48) 3.58 (2.82-4.56) 3.56 (2.81-4.50)

Levetiracetarn 1.63 (0.85-3.12) 1.57 (0.82-3.01) 1.65 (0.89-3.06)
Oxcarbazepine 3.94 (2.92-5.32) 3.88 (2.88-5.22) 3.90 (2.92-S.22)

Pllenobarbital 1.61 (O.59-4.37) 1.54 (0.57-4.17) 1.46 (0.54-3.96)

Phenytoin 1.24 (0.7S-2.05) 1.23 (0.75-2.01) 1.22 (0.76-1.97)

Preqabalin 1.37 (0.69-2.73) 1.30 (0.65-2.59) 1.59 (0.87-2.92)

Prlmidone 0.78 (0.19-3.16) 1.08 (0.34-3.42) 1.62 (0.66-3.99)

Tiagabine 4.58 (3.15-6.66) 4.38 (3.02-G.36) 4.30 (2.98-6.22)

Valproate 3.10 (2.35-4.08) 3.11 (2.37-4.07) 3.15(2.'12-4.10)

Zonisamide 1.19 (0.56-2.56) 1.16 (0.54-2.50) 1.28 (0.63·2.62)
Adjusted analy01s0

Carballlazepine 1.23 (0.76-2.00) 1.24 (0.77-1.99) 1.19 (O.74-1.91)

Gabapenlin 1.44 (1.13-1.B3) 1.42(1.11-1.80) 1.42 (1.12-1.80)

Lamotrigine 1.79 (1.38-2.31) 1.84 (1.43-2.37) 1.86 (1.45-2.39)

Leveliracetanl 1.71 (0.88-3.31) 1.63 (0.84-3.16) 1.66 (0.88-3.1 <1)

Oxcarbazep4ne 2.09 (1.54-2.85) 2.07 (1.52-2.801 2.12 (1.57-2.86)
Phenobarbital 1.05 (O.38-2.88) 0.99 (0.36-2.721 0.96 (0.3,0-2.631
Phenytoin 1.26 (0.72-2.20) 1.25 {0.73-2.15J 1.19 (0.70-2.021
Pregabalin 1.22 (O.61-2.45) 1.18 (0.59-2.37) 1.44 (0.78-2.67)

Primidone 0.83 (0.20-3.47) 1.15 (0.35-3.78) 1.84 (0.71-4.72)

Tiaqabine 2.49 (1.70·3.64) 2.41 (1.65-3.52) 2.40 {1.GS-3.49}

Valproate 1.65 (1.25-2.20) 1.65 (1.25-2.19) 1.69 (1.29-2.23)

Zonisamide 1.28 (0.60-2.75) 1.25 (0.58-2.69) 1.3r (O.67-2.81)

suicidal event or violeJl{ death within
180 days among other anticonvulsant
ncw lrcatmcmepisodes compared with
topiramate is shown in TABLE 4. Re
sulLS DI" the multivariate-adjusted Cox
regression analysis indicated that the
risk for all outcomes was increased for
gabapel1lin, lamotrigine, nxcarbaz
epine, tiagahine, and valrmate new
treatment use compared with lOpir,l
mate lise. In particular, the risk of at
tempt.ed or completed suicide. was
meaningfully increased ror gabapen
tin (hazard ratio [HRI, 1.42; 95% CI,
1.l1-l.HO), lamOlrigine (HR, l.H4: 95%
CI, 1.43-2.37), oxcarhazerine (HR,
2.07: 95% Cl, 1.52-2.80), tiagabine (I-m,
2.-+ I; 95% CI, 1.65-3.52), and val pro
ate (HR, 1.65: 95LXI CI, 1.25-2.19). Simi
lar resullS were obtained in the analy
sis evaluating any suicidal event or
violent death. The first. exposure within
t.he exposure carried-forward IBO days
analysis, which is less subject to po
tential bias due tn informative switch
ing or discontinuation, produced simi
lar results (eTable 2). Extending the
study period to 360 da)'s of follow-up
(eTable 3 and eTable 4) after drug ini
tiation yielded no suhsla11live differ
ences from the lBO-day analysis.

A secondary analysis using high
dimension propensity score matching
confirmed the findings of the analysis fur
gabarentin, oxcarbazepine. and tiagab
inc treatment compared with topira
mate episodes with regard to altempted
or completed suicide and combined sui
cidal aels or violent dealh kTablcs 5, 6,
and 7). In particular, the risk of at
tempted nr completed suicide was in
creased for gabapelllin (RR, 1..99; 95(~'J

CI, 1.45-2.73: RD, 5.59 per 1000 pcrsun
years; 951:,(1 Cl, 3.01-8. [7 per 1.000 per
son-years), oxcarbamazcpinc (RR, 1.49;
951){1 CI, 1.01-2.20; RD, 10.00 per 1000
person-years; 95()\) Cl. 0.35-19.65 per
1000 person-years), andtiagabine (RR,
1.98: 95% CI, 1.15-3.41: RD. 14.06: 95%
CI, 2.97-25.15 per 1000 person-yeilrs)
(eTable 6).

In the high~diJ1lensit1n propensity
score analysis, lamotrigine trcatlllclll epi
sodes had a higher risk than ttlpiramate
for suicidal even Is. New lreatment wi th

lent deaths within [80 days after the ini
tiation ofany anriconvulsant medication.

The risk of attempted sUicide, at
tempted or completed suicide. and any

therapy time. There were 827 alternpted
or completed suicides and a total 01"868
cnmbined events inclusive of at
tempted or completed suicides or vin~

<D211Hl American Medical Association. All riglus reserved.
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valprnaLc was 110 Ilmger ass(lciaLecl with
a higher ratc for suicidal events.

Kaplan-Meier curves comparing the
lime {O ilucmplecl nr completed suicide
within 180 days showed increased risk
for suicidal events beginning within the
first 30 days aher treatment initialion for
gabapclltin (I-m, 1.68; 95')(, el, 1.12
2.52), lamotriginc (HR, 2.45: 95% (I.
1.60-3.76), oxcarbazepinc (HR, 2.79:
95% el, 1.70-4.55), anclliagabinc (HR.
3.57: 95% CI, 2.02-6.33) new [rcal
menl episodes (FIGURE 2) (cTable 8).

Gabapcntin treatment was signifi
cantly associated with higher risk of sui
cidal events and combined suicidal aels
or violent deaths in aduhs and young
adulls (cFigurc, available at http://www
.jama.com), while gabapentin, la
motrigine. oxcarbazepine, and tiagab
inc were associated with higher risk

among adults. Gahapentin. oxcarbaz
epinc, ,mel tiagabine were assnciated
with increased risk among paticnts with
mood disorder. A subgroup of pa
tients with a recorded diagnosis of epi
lepsy or seizure disorders did not pro
duce interpretable estimates because of
the scarcity of events in the propen
Sity score-matched analysis with topi
ramate as the reference drug.

The propensity score,....matched analy
sis with carbamazepine as the reference
drug produced results qualitatively con
sistent with thesc findings, confirming
an increased risk of suicidal events for
patients beginning to takegabapemin, la
motrigine, oxcarbazepinc, and tiagab
inc (eTable 9). In particular, we found
a meaningful association between gab
apentin and sUicidality risk within 180
days amnng patients with recorded di-

agnosis of epilepsy or seizure disorders
(RR, 13.n: 95% CI, 1.82-lOn.38J
«Table 10).

COMMENT

In a cohort analysis that evaluated 827
suicidal aclS (80 I attempted suicides
and 26 completed suicides) and an ad
ditional 41 violent deaths (868 com
bined suicidal acts or violent deaths) in
297620 new treatment episodes of an
ticonvulsant medicalions, we found an
increased risk for these events in ne\\'
users of gabapentin, lamotriginc, ox
carbazepine, and tiagabine comparcd
with topiramate. A secondary analysis
confirmcd the increased risk and iuen
tHied an excess or 5.0 cases of at
tcmpted or completed suicide per 1000
person-years among new users of gab
apentin, 10.0 cases per 1000 person-

Figure 2. Adjusted Kaplan-Meier Plots for Time to Attempted or Completed Suicide After the Initiation of Selected Anticonvulsant
Medications
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years among new users of oxcarbaz
cpine. and 14.1 cases per 1000 pcrson
ycars among new users of Liagabillc
compared with lOpimrnaLc. The risk rc
m,lincd increased for gi.lbapcmin in sub
groups of younger and older patients,
patients with mood disorder. anti pa
tients with epilepsy or seizure disor
ders. although there were few events in
the last group.

These IIndings arc compatible with
the results of the fDA meta-analysis.
which found similarly increased risks of
suicidal beh.wior or ideation for all an
tkollvllisanl drugs compared with pla
cl'ho, althl)ugh iissmalillumbers made
it dirncult to quantify these spccillc risks
with confidence. No prior studies have
din:clly evaluated the relationship be
tween different anticonvulsant Inedica
tions and risk of suicide in routine carc.
The few investigations addressing the is
sue werc genemlly limited to palients
with bip\ll;u disorder, estimating the sui
ddul risk fOf anl.iconvuls;lnt medica
tions compared with lilhium.lt'-lllln par
ticular, a sllH.ly of 12062 Medicaid
patienls diagnosed with bipolar disor
der found a meaningfully increaseJ risk
fnr completed suicide (HR, 2.6) among
gabapcntin USl'rs compared with lithium
uscrs.~11 Howevcr, the nUmbl'f of sui
cides iclcntifil'd Wi.1S limited. and risk es
timates were imprecise.

Anlkollvulsantmcdicatinns can have
psychulropic effccts, including mood
and behavior changes. N

.
ll However,

Ihere is no clear understanding llf 11 pos
sible mechanism of action that could
Ie-Jd to suicidal behavior in patients I.ak
ing these mcdic.llions; the existing theo
ries are not consistent and often derive
from small trials generally perfonncd
against placebo in populations mainly
including epileptic patients.}l.n Gaha
penlin and hllllotrigine. although thcy
can h..ve anxiol),tic and mood stabi
lizer properties, have also been associ
ated with behavioral problems such as
i.\ggrt::ssion and hyperactivity, part.icu
larly in children and ::ujults with learn
ing disabilities and cognitivc impair
mel1l.Jt>·~o Tiagi.lhine has heen found lo

produce nervousness and depressive
mood in phKc;bo-wntrollcd trials.~I."~ Pll-

tcntially leading 10 increased risk for sui
cidality.J5 Fc\\' data arc available on the
psychotmpic effects of nxcarb<lzepine.
but <l stimulant effect on psychomotor
runctioning compared with placebo has
been obscrved:1J

Anticonvulsant therapy is usually
started i.\t low dosages and increased ac
cnrding to the patient response, often re
quiring a few weeks 10 rc.1.ch the aver
age target dosc.-H..f5 \Ve found increased
risk forsuiddal acts beginning within the
first 14 days after LTCi.llment initiation, orr
cning the possibility that anticonvul
S"i.lIll medications could induce behav
ioral effects prior to the achievement of
their full thcrJpcutic effectiveness.

AILhough we used multiple ap
proaches in the design and nnalysis of
thc study, including a new user de
sign, 11ll1Itiv01ri:ltc-adjuslcd Cox pro
ponional hazards models, and a high
dimension propensity score-matched
analysis. residual confounding by in
dicatinn is sUB i.l factor to consider. Pa
tients beginning to take bmotriginc, ox
carbazepine, O1ml tiilgi.lbine at baseline
had a higher proportion of diugnosis
and treatment rm depressi\'c and manic
depressive disorders than the refer
ence group. II" the presence or the sc
verity or sllch clinical conditions were
incompletely cllntwlled I"or, this could
lead to residual confounding. This pat
tern was not identifiable for gabapen
tin; its users had a higher propurtion
of neuropathic pain and usc of p<lin
medications. Pain could also play an im
portant role in the process leading to

suicidal behavior. The analysis with car
bamazcpinc as a reference drug con
firmed an increased risk of suicid..1acts
for gabapentin, wilh a meaningful as
sociation among patients with a diag
nosis of epileps}' or seizure disorders.

Thc coding for suicides and suiddl' at
tcmpts, critical for the definition of the
study outcomes, m<lY he subject to some
misclassific<1tion. ,r Ihis misdassifica
tion would be nondiffcrential. it would
result in a bias tnwards the null. Allli
convulsant dnlg switching miglll be rc
hued to tht:: crfect on mood of thc prcvi
uus i\l1lioll1\'ulsl.1nt medication. This
cnuld make swih:hing;l predictor for sui-

ddal acts that would nol bc ohserved in
an as-treated analysis. lherefore inlro
ducing bias toward thc null. To mini
mize this potcntial bias. we additionally
carried the first exposure forward simi
lar to an intention-to-treat analysis with
out considering either urug discontinu
ation or switching. The results of this
analysis wcre quite similar.

A final study limitation is the expillr
atol)' nature or this i1wesLigation. The fal'l
that no previous studies h<:\\'c directly
cvaluated the relationship between dif
ferent anticonvulsant medications and
risk of suicide in routine care, the large
sample size used, and the access to de
tailed patienl information make; Ihis in
vestigl1tion valuable to clinical practice.

This explnr:ltory analysis contrib
utes to the undcrstanding of the com
plex and litlle-understood relationship
between anticonvulsant medication usc
and suicide. risk. It suggcsts that the usc
of gabapcntin, iilmoLrigine, oxcarbaz
epine, and tiagabinc, compared with lhe
lise or lopiramate (lr carbamazepinc;, may
be associated with an increased risk of
suicidal acts and combined suicidal acts
or violent deaths.
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